TCGRx is a leading supplier of pharmacy automation and pharmacy design services, and has something for every size pharmacy, in every market, for every budget. Our solutions range from individual components, to complete pharmacy design.

## Company Background

TCGRx is a leading supplier of pharmacy automation and pharmacy design services. Our solutions range from individual components to address specific issues, to complete pharmacy design. TCGRx has an experienced staff and we pride ourselves on delivering high-quality, reliable products that can be used, improved, and scaled, for decades to come.

## Product Overview

### ATP® 2

Our new Automated Tablet Packager, ATP® 2, is the most versatile, industry-leading oral solid packager on the market. Engineered to provide improved performance, reliability, and flexibility, the ATP 2 is available in a wide variety of sizes and is expandable for future growth or business needs with 64 – 480 medication canisters. When combined with AutoSense™ smart canister technology and ½ tab canister dispensing, the ATP 2 has a limitless formulary capacity. Equipped with a dual tray system, you can now continuously run your ATP 2 without interruptions, making strip packaging and adherence packaging practical for any pharmacy. The ATP 2 facilitates both unit dose and multi-med packaging with multiple sizes, it can include color indicators to signify proper pass time, and various images and logos to give you maximum flexibility. The ATP 2 integrates with the comprehensive suite of pharmacy solutions offered by TCGRx, including a fully automated image verification system — the InspectRx, automated collation system — the Collector™, BullsEye® automatic pill splitting, and non-canistered filling in our patented SmartTrayRx™ system.

### Additional Products

- **InspectRx®/Collector™**
  InspectRx gives pharmacies the confidence of knowing that their AdherePacs™ are accurate while increasing the throughput of the checking process. Pills are verified by identifying 12 physical characteristics and highlighting potential issues for pharmacists. Pharmacies can track erroneous pouches and missing meds back to the source with an archived database of the front and back image of each AdherePac scanned. Adding the Collector enables the rolling, cutting, and taping of each patient or medication strip, vastly improving the speed of preparation for delivery.

- **Beacon® Inventory Management**
  Beacon is a full inventory management system that supplements a pharmacy’s current process. Beacon is unique — tracking total pill quantity, inventory on hand, and usage. Additionally, Beacon provides bottle-specific information, including quantity and expiration date tracking. Using our unique barcode scanning and light-guided pick and put process, Beacon can direct technicians to fill scripts following the priority of open bottle first, shortest expiration date second. Beacon can also manage your will-call with DeliverRx™ using the same barcode and light guided system.

- **PharmLoc™**
  Control and At-Risk Medications (ARMs) are securely stored and managed with PharmLoc. With access restricted to specified users, software controlled electronic locks require authentication for entry either through use of biometric scanning, personal token scanning, or password and login entry. The system tracks all activities, providing detailed documentation and auditing of all ARM related events, and includes who and when users accessed an ARM drawer. PharmLoc utilizes Beacon High-Density (HD) drawers — configurable for a few drawers, or an entire cabinet, and is easily integrated into the existing Beacon workflow.

## Markets Served

Retail — Independent; Retail — Chain; Long-Term Care; Hospital — Inpatient; Hospital — Outpatient; Nutraceuticals; Central Fill; Specialty

## Ordering Information

To learn more about how TCGRx adherence packaging solutions can improve your patient’s medication outcomes, please contact us at (262) 279-5307 or info@TCGRx.com.